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Chicago, May 6, 1953
the top popular songs, quite a few
rhythm and blues numbers, and
most of the standard instrument-

Sashayin Round

I’ve always wondered what Duke
Ellington would say about our ar
rangements of Take the ‘A’ Train,
Perdido, and many others. Our in
strumentation is similar to most
western bands. The rhythm section
le composed of four instruments-—
p.ano, drums, bass, and rhythm
guitar. We use five men on the
front line—twm fiddles, twin gui
tars, and one horn, a 1mmpet. All
of the boys in the band sing, and
we do quite a few novelty numbers.

Here's What It Takes To
Organize Western Band
By HANK THOMPSON

During the last few years, the country and western field
has come into its own in the entertainment business. Today
many of the biggest selling records and most popular hit
tunes come from the c & w side4band auch a* Brazo« Valley Boys,
ef the track.
Until four years ago, 1 booked I had several goals in mind. First
mainly as a single, working van of all, musicianship was very im
ous package shows and units. I portant. Too many people have
felt that some way I was missing the misconception that musicians
the boat by not having a good in western bands are not as good
band to back me up. By having a as in other bands. This is not true.
Some of the finest and most ver
good bund it would enable us to
offer the promoters a double bill satile musicians in the country are
—an artist that’s known by his re playing in western bands. I believe
cordings, plus a top western dance I have some of the finest in the
business. Some have played in big
band
Several Objective«
“pop” bands, college bands, and
In organizing a western swing even symphonies.
I

Personality Needed

Hank Thompson

Western swing, the way we play
it, is a combination of country mu
sic and a good, modern western
beat. We play not only the songs
that I have written and recorded,
but all of the top country tunes,

Personality off the bandstand as
well as on is a great asset to us,
also Musicians in western bands
socialize much more freely with the
money-paying public than do most
of the musicians in the big “pop”
bands. The whole atmosphere is
more friendly, and it pays off at
the boxoffice, too.
Along with musicianship and
showmanship we try to present an
■rganization that is very flashy
and spectacular. Appearance does
a lot to sell anything, and we feel

The Hot Box
George Hoefer, who reguiarty
.onducl. The Hoe Ree on these
pages, haa been ill and waa un
able lo write the column these
last two issue*. Ho hopes to toaume it in the next Down Beet.

that it even helps to sell iiusK
We have gone to great length and
expense to create a certain amount
of color and glamour for our or
ganization. So far, we have over
$15,000 invested in western uni
forms tor the band, not including
$25,000 invested in my own clothes.
These are all tailored by the fam
ous western tailor, Nudie of Holly
wood.
Radio shows take up a good per
centage of our time also. At the
present we have two network
shows. One is for a flour company,
and is carried five days a week on
a network of southern power sta
tions -«ver 30 in all. It’s reported
over 8,000,000 families Laten daily
to our show. We also do a show
three times weekly over the Mu
tual network for a brewing com
pany. These shows, along with
many guest appearances on net
work radio and TV shows, keep
us rather busy at times.
More und .nore western urtists
and bands are becoming recognized
as a big factor in the entertain
ment world, especially in the dance
business with which we are mainly
associated.

Books
Noted
Enciclopedia Del Jots (300 pp.;
Edizioni Mewaggerie Musicaii,
Milan) is a unique work Oddly
enough, it is the kind of work that
has never been attempted on a
comparable scale in this country,
Its solidly-bound 500 pages, size
6*4 x 9H", are augmented by 68
page« of illustrations depicting
everyone from Bunk to Miles.
In this country, it would be the
kind f volume to sell at |7.50 to

$10. How they produced it to sell
.... ............
’ over |4) ia
at ■ 2,800
lire
something you’ll have to take op
with the (taliar. printers’ union.
So much for the quantity. Qual
itatively, it’s an imposing job in
several respects The first of its
four sections offers an esthetic
analysis of jazz, fortunately nei
ther too lengthy > or too ponderous,
and a small utterly-inadequate
glossary of definitions, both by
Gian Carlo Testoni.
,
Names Origins

Section Two outlines the popu
lar origin.# of jazz; Roberto Leydi.
the narrator, usee many musical
illustrations, mostly from Negro
folk sources, Testoni takes over to
tell thr tale from New Orleans

Solid!
Here's the newest in the electric Spanish guitar

tone and

performance never before possible in conventional-type

instruments. Students, amateurs and professionals, too, are
singing the praises of National’s solid body guitar—the

easiest and most wonderful instrument to play.

VALCO MFG. CO., Chicago, IU.

through World War
ufter
which Arrigo Polillo, one of Eur
ope' । most reliable archivists of
modern jazz, covers the period
1944-52 in a 65-page story.
Third part is an alphabetical
section of biographies; and here’s
■■'here, even with a rudimentary
knowledge of Italian (or Latin or
French) the book may be valuable
to you Inevitably, the 500 biog
raphies bring tn mind a thousand
omissions; but the musicians who
did make the roster are discussed
as concisely and up-to-dately as
possible.
Discography

Part Four is n discography, not
much use to us, as it confines itself
to records that happen to have
heen released in Italy, and, in do
ing so, reminds us how lucky we
are and how meager is the disc
diet of many foreign lands.
Taking into account that you’D
value the many pages of pictures,
and that you can buy an ItalianEnglish dictionary very reason
ably, and most particularly bear
ing in mind that nothing this
complete is now available in the
United States, you might be well
advised to invest in the Focir/epedia Del Jazx. Write to Messa
gerie Musicali, Milano, Italy.

